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This special consult is at the request of
ofthe
the Los Angeles County Chief Medical Examiner Coroner, Dr.
Lakshmanan, for a 50 year old decedent who was found with physical evidence of the anesthetic drug propofol in
his home.

RELEVANT INFORMATION ON PROPOFOL AND ITS ADMINISTRATION:
ADMINISTRA TlON:
Propofol is an intravenous anesthetic with highly favorable properties: rapid onset of sedation and/or unconsciousness, predictable dose response (usually) and duration of action, rapid return of consciousness, little postanesthesia "hang-over" and little postoperative nausea and vomiting. Unfavorable propert~es include respiratory
and cardiovascular depression, especially on induction or if
the IV bolus is rapid. Respiratory
cardiovascular
ifthe
asheiizodiazepiries,
depression is usually dose dependent and is accentuated if other sedatives, such as
hei:izodiazepiries, are present.
anesthesia/*i~possible
the patient's
There is also a narrow margin between mere sedation and full general anesthesia
ofthe
7:'Wi~possible loss of
mostrylevantt,g'this case; other properties of
ability to breathe and maintain their airway. (These properties are the mostrylevahtt.g'this
propofol are not listed.)
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Since its introduction into clinical practice in 1989, propofol has
J~eP- wid,ily used for induction and maintehasB~epnance of anesthesia for surgery and to supplement regional and lcic~i;a.ne~tl12si~:''it
lcic~i:ane~*2#~/Yit is widely used for sedation during uncomfortable diagnostic.
diagnostic' procedures and is also used in ICpSS'ror
Ic,pSSior sedatillg
sedating critically ill patients. It is reported to
used to relieve the pain of acute migraine headaches, in pain
paincfil)..ic.sei,tings.
cfil).ic .set,tings. There are NO reports of its use for
hqnt¢s: are cases of fatal abuse (first reported in
__ lsomnia relief, to my knowledge. The only reports of its use irtho'ln~s:are
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1992), :=:::0~:::b~:i::i::~enOUS1Y. Ad~Cl~n techruques mclude single bolus (for mduction of
1992), suicide, murder and accident.
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Propofol must be given intravenously. Adi#ihi~tra#).}l techniques include single IV
IV bolus (for induction of
any~~~~.~ih:d(ilg~j~!'repeat IV boluses (when there is ,a
.a short-t~nn
short-t~rm need for
general anesthesia, going on to additional anY<~~~r,~ia;d:i¥~~j~!'repeat
anc1J:Yib9his
foH9V/ed by continuous infusion (used tor
sedation in a quick painful procedure) and'!-y
bqllis foHqwed
for both general anesthefor· h;ri~thy*diagn~stic
Ieh~tl))/'diagn~stic procedures). The infusion technique requires precision
sia with the addition of other drugs or for'
control.!ableinrusiQn pump, because .of
of the narrow margin between mere sedation
control of the dose by way of a control,!ableillnisiQn
and full general anesthesia and build.;:jip.'9~thy
dtlig as it is administered long-term.
long-tenn. Because propofol is painful on
build,-jip,'()f:Jh~,drhg
injecti.on,
injection, lidocaine (1 cc .of
of 1%) isustiallygiv~n,
is usiiall); given, either immediately before injection or mixed into the amount to be
infused. Propofol
Prop.ofol solutions easily support bacterial growth, and attention to antisepsis is required as well as dishOl[r~
of use.
carding vials and syringes ','·',:.within
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Full patient monitoring
I~;i~~q~ired any time propofol is given. The most essential monitor is a person
monit.orin:gIs'i~equired
trained in anesthesia and in resuscitation who is continuously present and not involved in the .on-going surgical!
surgical/
diagnostic procedure. Other monitors
monit.ors expected would be a continuous pulse oximeter, EKG and blood pressure
CO2 monitor would be used for
f.or fully anesthetized pacuff, preferably one that automatically inflates. An end-tidal C0
tients and is also highly desirable in sedated patients. Although the measurement of C0
CO2 would not be accurate in
tor supplemental oxygen, the presence of CO
C02 documents
sedated patients, who have a loose mask or nasal cannula for
that the patient is breathing and that the airway is open. If C0
CO 2 stops being present, for whatever reason, the monitor will alarm (audible and visual signals), which calls attenti.on
attention to the possible apnea and/or
obstruction, so
andlor airway obstructi.on,
tor resuscitation must always be present. Supaction can be taken promptly. Of course, airway devices and drugs for
. ~mental 02
to patients receiving propotol, and they should always have a recovery peO2 should always be delivered t.o
.~d with monitoring and observation by trained recovery nurses.
nurses,
.Jd
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Because of the risk of sudden onset of full general anesthesia, propofol should be given only by anesthesiologists or other supervised anesthesia providers, who are fully trained to recognize and treat the possible respiraICU setting, propofol should be given by ACLS certified critical care level
tory and cardiac depression. In the leu
nurses, following physician orders. (These patients are intubated and ventilated, decreasing the need to deal with
respiratory depression or airway problems from propofo!.)
propofol.) In procedure rooms such as endoscopy suites, propofol
is sometimes given by nurses (hopefully ACLS certified) under the supervision of the physician doing the procedure. This is not ideal and is the subject of conflict between gastroenterologists and anesthesiologists at the national
level.

THIS PARTICULAR CASE:
·,::'

propofo[ met,
Questions to be answered include was the standard of care for administering propotor
m~t, could the decedent have administered the propofol to himself and what is an anesthesiologist'spoillt
qfview on the toxicology
anesthesiologist's pointqfview
screen results.
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Was the standard of care for giving propofol met? It is not known whethettf~iA~d
wheth~ttf~in~d fu~'dical
ni~'dical personnel were continuaq'Jnfusion pump for control of an
ously observing the decedent while propofol given. There was no evideIi¢e
evideri,~e of ar1Jnfusion
pressure.cuffalid•.pol:;tltble pulse oximeter were recovIV infusion. No monitors were found at the scene; a blood pressur~,.c.uffan.d.p()l::table
ered from a closet in the next room. A tank of oxygen with somy-J{iiid
som~',kind o(ri6h~febreathing
0frtort~febreathing bag with a clear plastic
m.ask (for positive pressure ventilation) was near where the pat~e4~
pat~el\~ was.fd,und
was.f(?und by the paramedics. This tank was
.pty
7I 13/09. A non-rebreathing bag was n~tanac;lled
,pty when examined on 7/13/09.
n~ta1111.911ed when the tank was examined. Multiple
opened bottles of propofol were found, with small amo,unts
amounts of ren1airurig
remai.i:iirtg drug. A used bottle should be discarded 6
hours after opening, to avoid possible bacterial groyvt~\~":Thy
groyvt~;~~'fhe standard of care for administering propofol was not
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Could the decedent have given propofol to.hiiri~'elf?'ltiisjinknown
to himself?'I(isjinknown where the propofol physically came from. It
would have been difficult for the patient tQ:~pm{rii'ster
tQ,~~ml):ii'ster ih~
th~ drugs (others besides propofol were administered) to himset-iip,~;;.'"f11e IV catheter was in the left leg. The injection port of the IV tubself, given the configuration of the IV set-iip:~;;'TJ1.~
ing was 13.5 em from the tip in the'saiq.ytc::r.
the ·¥aiJ:+(;!tc;:r. f(~~)vould
H~'')vould have had to bend his knee sharply.or sit up to reach the inbatr~i;<an~\ykWard situation, especially if sleep was the goal. If only bolus injecjection port and push the syringe bafr~hana:\YkV;'ard
tions via a syringe were used, sleep \voU!~"hoi
\Voilld'·not have been maintained, due to the short action of propofol. Someone
Qr~xperience,,~ould have started the IV. Anyone could have drawn up and administered
with medical knowledge or~xperience.,Would
IV'\vas
started.'
the medications
after the rV'\vas
.
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What is an anesthesiologist's vie~'~oint
view' point on the toxicology screen results? The levels ofpropofol
of propofol found on toxicology exam are similar to those found during general anesthesia for major surgery (intra-abdominal) with propofol
infusions, after a bolus induction. During major surgery, a patient with these blood levels ofpropofol would be
intubated and ventilated by an anesthesiologist, and any cardiovascular depression would be noted and treated.
Anesthesiologists would also comment on the presence of other sedative drugs in the toxicology screen.
Lorazeparn,
phatmacologically significant level and would have accenLorazepam, long-acting benzodiazcpine, is present at a phatmacoiogically
propofol.
tuated the respiratory and cardiovascular depression from propofo!.
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